Objective: To characterize the frequency of HER-2-positive breast cancer in Brazil. Method: In this prospective observational study, we first ascertained the HER-2 status of invasive breast cancer specimens by automated immunohistochemistry (IHC). For specimens classified as 2+ by IHC, we performed in situ hybridization (ISH). Results: From February, 2011 to December, 2012, 1,495 breast specimens were registered, and 1,310 samples collected at 24 centers were analyzed. Median patient age was 54 years, and the majority of samples were obtained from segmental (46.9%) or radical mastectomy (34.4%). The predominant histological type was invasive breast carcinoma of no special type (85%), 64.3% had tubule formation (grade 3), and estrogen/progesterone receptors (ER/PR) were positive in 77.4/67.8% of the specimens analyzed, respectively. Using IHC, we found a negative HER-2 status (0 or 1+) in 72.2% of specimens, and 3+ in 18.5%; the 9.3% scored as 2+ were further analyzed by ISH, of which 15.7% were positive (thus, 20.0% of samples were HER-2--positive by either method). We found no association between HER-2 scores and menopausal status or histological type. Tumors classified as 3+ came from younger patients, and had higher histological grade and less frequent expression of ER/PR. In the North region of Brazil, 34.7% of samples were 3+, with lower frequencies in the other four regions of the country. Conclusion: Our findings provide estimates for the frequency of HER-2 positivity in Brazil and raise the hypothesis that biological differences may underlie the different distribution of breast-cancer phenotypes among different Brazilian regions.
introduction
Breast cancer, which affects one out of eight US women during their lifetime, 1 is the second most common tumor worldwide, with an estimated 1.67 million new cases and 522 thousand deaths in 2012. 2 In Brazil, breast cancer is the most common tumor among women, affecting almost 60,000 patients in 2014. 3 Currently, breast cancer is considered a group of different diseases on the basis of molecular subtypes, with this classification bearing relevant prognostic and predictive implications. 4 Between 15 and 20% of breast tumors display HER-2 gene amplification or overexpression of the HER-2 protein, 5-7 a transmembrane tyrosine kinase receptor involved in cell proliferation and migration that confers worse prognosis, with faster disease progression and decreased survival, compared with HER-2-negative tumors. 8 One of the most important advances in breast cancer therapy has been the introduction of trastuzumab and other HER-2-targeting antibodies, which increase the survival of patients with metastatic disease, [9] [10] [11] and reduce the risk of relapse in early stages of the disease. [12] [13] [14] As a result of these potential benefits, HER-2 testing is currently recommended for primary, recurrent and metastatic breast cancer lesions. 7 In order to establish tumor HER-2 status in the clinic, a prerequisite for anti-HER-2 therapy, a paraffin-embedded tissue block of invasive breast carcinoma is required. When the primary tumor is assessed, specimens may be obtained through a core-needle biopsy, as well as from an incisional or excisional surgical procedure. 7 More often, one of two methods is routinely used for the assessment of HER-2 status: immunohistochemistry (IHC) and one of the variants of in situ hybridization (ISH), namely fluorescent ISH (FISH), chromogenic ISH, and silver ISH. IHC is more widely available; however, it is more prone to interpretation error. Conversely, ISH methods have the disadvantages of requiring better tissue quality, being more expensive and technically demanding than IHC and of being limited to only a few centers. 15 Because each assay type has diagnostic pitfalls, an algorithm has been proposed by the American Society of Clinical Oncology (ASCO) and the College of American Pathologists (CAP). 7 As a result, samples classified as negative or positive by validated IHC analysis of their invasive tumor component require no further testing, whereas equivocal tests (i.e., samples classified as 2+ by IHC) should be followed by ISH testing. 7 There is a wealth of information in the literature regarding the frequency and determinants of HER-2 positivity in many countries and settings. On the other hand, only a few studies have been conducted in Brazil, most of which relatively small in size or retrospective in nature. [16] [17] [18] In the current study, we prospectively attempted to investigate the frequency of HER-2-positive breast cancer in a large sample of Brazilian women, along with the standardization of preanalytic procedures used in the assessment of HER-2 and the association between HER-2 status and various tumor and patient features, including geographic location.
Method
Role of the sponsor and ethical aspects This study was sponsored by Roche Brazil, which participated in the design, analysis and publication of results. The sponsor appointed a Scientific Committee, composed by pathologists and a medical oncologist, which was responsible for study oversight and which vouches for the accuracy of the data and the current manuscript. All participating patients provided written informed consent, and the study was approved by the Ethics Committees of all participating institutions. The initial version of the manuscript and subsequent changes based on input from all authors was under the responsibility of a medical--writing company (Dendrix, São Paulo).
Study oversight
In order to standardize the technique, the sponsor provided initial training with regard to study procedures, including the performance of IHC and ISH for HER-2, to all participating institutions. Positive and negative controls were provided by the Scientific Committee to participating laboratories. During the conduction of the study, the Scientific Committee regularly assessed the quality of the local readings, providing further training, if necessary.
Selection of patients and samples
In this prospective, observational study, an attempt was made to sequentially collect all samples of primary invasive breast cancer identified at participating pathology laboratories in the five geographic regions of Brazil during a defined period of time (from February, 2011, to December, 2012). Eligible patients were women with no neoadjuvant therapy regimen, and surgical specimens had to be obtained by radical mastectomy or segmentectomy, or histological material obtained by core-needle biopsy, or conventional surgical biopsy. Samples for which there was insufficient residual material for IHC and ISH were excluded from analysis. For each sample, locally collected data were centrally registered regarding preanalytic procedures, tumor size and location, margin status, histological type, architectural, nuclear and histological grade, 19 mitotic activity, presence of necrosis, lymphatic invasion and lymphoplasmacytic response, the number and nature (sentinel or not) of dissected and involved lymph nodes, and the presence and features of ductal carcinoma in situ (DCIS). IHC for estrogen receptor (ER), progesterone receptor (PR) and Ki-67 was performed at each participating laboratory using local standards, with expression of ER/PR in more than 1% of cells being considered positive. Data were centrally collected regarding antibody used, dilution, incubation time and temperature, antigen retrieval, amplification system, and result (negative or positive, according to the percentage of reactivity in the invasive neoplasm).
IHC analysis for HER-2
For HER-2, the IHC procedure was performed locally at each participating laboratory in an automated fashion, using Ventana equipment (Ventana Medical Systems, Tucson, AZ). Fixation was performed using 10% neutral buffered formalin at 15 to 20 times the volume of tissue and with the goal of penetrating no more than 2 to 3 mm of solid tissue or 5 mm of porous tissue in a 24-hour period. Tissue fixation was performed in sections ≤ 3 mm for 4 to 8 hours at room temperature (15-25ºC) . Sections of 5 µm were placed on electrically charged glass slides, samples were incubated with primary rabbit anti-HER-2 antibody PATHWAY ® (4B5), and the UltraView DAB detection kit was used. All subsequent automated steps were undertaken using the BENCHMARK platform. A pathologist with IHC experience evaluated the controls and qualified the stained product before interpreting the results. Semi-quantitative grading of the reaction was used to classify each sample into one of four scores: 20 0, cell membrane staining was absent or observed in less than 10% of the tumor cells; 1+, weak or incomplete staining of the membrane in more than 10% of the tumor cells; 2+, moderate to complete staining of the membrane in more than 10% of the tumor cells; 3+, complete intense staining of the membrane observed in more than 30% of the tumor cells. Samples classified as 0 and 1+ were defined as HER2-negative; 2+, as equivocal; and 3+, as HER2--positive. Samples classified as 2+ were further evaluated by ISH for confirmation of the gene amplification. Figure  1A depicts a representative case classified as score 3+.
ISH analysis for HER-2
A pathologist previously trained by Roche Research Department in microscopic interpretation of breast carcinoma samples, ISH procedures and recognition of single and amplified copies of HER-2 (analyzed in a common optical microscope, using objective lenses of the order of 40X to 60X) assessed the controls before interpreting the outcomes. HER-2 gene was visible as a black signal (silver) and the chromosome 17 centromere (Chr17) was visible as a red signal (alkaline phosphatase). Figure 1B depicts a representative case. Signals were enumerated using 20X, 40X, 60X or 100X. Background silver and red markings were taken into account during enumeration. Only cells with representative diameters of the mean population of invasive carcinoma cells in the target area were evaluated. In genetically heterogeneous target areas for the number of HER-2 copies, only representative cells of the population of invasive carcinoma with the largest mean number of signals were counted. Heterogeneity, polysomy and monoallelic deletion were noted, if present. Once the adequate target area was identified, the number of copies of HER-2 and Chr17 present in 20 representative cells were evaluated. The status of the HER-2 gene was given by the ratio of the mean number of HER-2 copies to the mean number of copies of Chr17, per cell, in the invasive tumor component. HER-2 gene status was classified as negative, when the HER-2/Chr17 ratio was below 2.0, and positive, when the HER-2/Chr17 ratio was above 2.2. Cases with HER-2/Chr17 ratio between 1.8 and 2.2 were more closely investigated by the enumeration of 20 additional cells, with the final ratio being calculated taking into account the 40 cells counted.
Statistical analysis
Given the descriptive nature of this study, no formal sample-size calculation was performed. Patient and tumor characteristics were summarized in aggregate and according to groups of interest. With the aim of investigating features associated with HER-2 status, comparisons among groups were made using the Chi-square test for categorical variables and analysis of variance for continuous variables, with data transformation or use of the nonparametric Mann-Whitney (two groups) or Kruskal-Wallis (three or more groups) tests for non-normally distributed variables. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS ® software, version 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC), and two-tailed p-values < 0.05 were considered significant.
results
Overall characteristics of the laboratories and patients Twenty-four Brazilian laboratories from 22 of 27 Brazilian Sates/Federal District participated in the study. From February 2011 to December 2012, 1,495 specimens of breast tissue were registered in the study database, 185 of which were excluded from analysis: 124 were not assessed due to major protocol violations (often because samples were obtained before center activation [N=84] or signed informed consent was missing [N=21]). Therefore, a total of 1,310 samples were included in the analysis. The number of analyzed specimens per laboratory ranged from 3 to 188, with 22 of them contributing at least ten specimens and four contributing more than 100 specimens each. At sample collection, mean patient age was 55.4 years (range 22 to 93), and the state of origin was São Paulo (the most populous state in Brazil) and Rio Grande do Sul in 37.3 and 22.4% of cases, respectively. Among the patients with known menopausal status, 67.2% were postmenopausal.
Preanalytic procedures
Specimens were obtained from segmental mastectomy in 46.9% of cases, 34.4% came from radical mastectomy, 14.5% from large-core-needle biopsy, and 4.2% from conventional biopsy. The median time from surgery initiation to specimen collection was 1.2 hour; the median time Representative microphotograph of a breast cancer specimen classified as positive by in situ hybridization (400x).
A B from surgery to sample registration in the laboratory was 6.3 hours; the median time from sample registration in the laboratory to gross examination was 19.0 hours; and the median time from specimen collection to gross examination was 24.0 hours (for 29.3% of the specimens, this time exceeded 48 hours). Specimens were processed fresh in 12.4% of the cases, and buffered formalin was the most commonly used fixative solution (62.1%), followed by non-buffered saline formalin (36.0%).
Characteristics of tumor specimens Considering the 1,310 patients, 58% had undergone a prior core biopsy, 7.7% had a prior surgical biopsy, and 5.6% had the primary tumor already resected. Considering the 1,310 tumor samples included in the analysis, 85% were invasive breast carcinoma of no special type (IBC), and 5.4% were invasive lobular carcinoma (ILC). Other histological types, including mixed IBC and ILC (1.8%), were less frequent. Tumors had a mean size of the long axis of 26.8 mm (range 0.7 to 170 mm), were in the left and right breast in 49.6 and 49.2% of the cases, respectively. In 24.8% of the samples, the quadrant was unknown, while 42.2% of the tumors were in the upper outer quadrant, and 18.8% were in the upper medial quadrant. Nipple involvement was reported in 8.7% of the 652 cases with the information available. The resection margin was involved in 11.2% of cases, and the mean distance to the nearest margin of the tumor was 8.7 mm. The most frequent features were poor tubule formation (grade 3; 64.3%), nuclear grade 2 (47.0%) and low mitotic index (54.7%). Necrosis in the infiltrative component was reported in 24.4% of the specimens, with a median estimated percentage of necrosis of 10.0%. Lymphovascular invasion was present in 37.9% of the specimens, and lymphoplasmacytic response was mild in 53.3%. The sentinel lymph node was assessed in 56.2% of patients, identified in 77.6% of those cases, and involved in 67.8% of the latter. The mean numbers of positive and resected lymph nodes were 2.6 and 7.3, respectively. DCIS coexisted with invasive carcinoma in 46.7% of specimens; among these, 44.9% had nuclear grade 3, and 55.9% had comedonecrosis. ER was tested in 80.9% of specimens, and was positive in 77.4% of these; PR was tested in 80.8% of specimens, and was positive in 67.8%. Ki-67 was assessed in 57.3% of the specimens, with a mean estimated percentage of reactivity in the invasive neoplasm of 29.2%.
HER-2 status
A mean of 101.9±120 days had elapsed between the date of surgery and the date of the IHC analysis, and 230±172.2 days until the ISH assessment. HER-2 analysis by IHC was possible in 99.4% of the samples, and results are displayed in Table 1 . Using the ASCO/CAP criteria of 2007, 20 72.2% of the specimens were negative, and 18.5% were positive. Among the 9.3% of samples with an IHC score of 2+, all of which undergoing assessment by ISH, HER-2 status was considered positive in 15.7% of the samples, negative in 73.6%, and inconclusive in 10.7% (Table 1) . Thus, considering both methods, a total of 260 out of 1,302 specimens was HER-2-positive (20.0%; 95CI 17.9-22.3). 
Features associated with HER-2 status
The association between selected patient/tumor features and HER-2 status was investigated using IHC scores (Table 2 ). There was no association between HER-2 scores and menopausal status when all IHC scores were considered. Likewise, there was no statistically significant association with histological type when a global test was used for the cross-tabulation of all IHC scores and histological types. However, HER-2 scores varied nominally according to individual histological types; for example, an IHC score of 3+ was found in only six of 69 (8.7%) invasive lobular carcinomas. Samples with a score of 3+ came from significantly younger patients, had a higher histological grade, and less frequent association with ER or PR expression (Table 2) . When HER-2 scores were compared across the five geographic regions of Brazil, samples from the North region of the country were more likely to present a score of 3+ than samples from other regions ( Table 2 ). The distribution across the country regions was also investigated considering the following phenotypes defined based on the expression status of HER-2 and hormone receptors: phenotype I, tumors positive for ER or PR, but negative for HER-2 (0 or 1+ by IHC, or 2+ by IHC, but negative by ISH); II, tumors positive for HER-2 (3+ by IHC or positive by ISH), irrespective of the status of the hormone receptors; and III, triple-negative tumors (negative for HER-2, ER and PR). Since not all patients from all regions underwent ER/PR assessment, and given the exploratory nature of this analysis, no statistical tests were conducted; Figure  2 displays the distribution of the three phenotypes across geographic regions.
discussion
The primary objective of the present study was to characterize the distribution of HER-2 status across Brazil, a large country with substantial ethnic and social heterogeneity. The estimated percentage of HER-2-positive breast tumors (20.0%) is in line with estimates from other countries. 20, 21 With regard to previous studies from Brazil, Carvalho et al. have found a frequency of 19.4% of HER-2-positive tumors in a retrospective study using only IHC and involving 5,687 consecutive cases of invasive breast cancer assessed from July 2009 to March 2011. 16 Of note, these authors used the same ASCO/CAP definition used herein. We believe the patient sample investigated in the present study to be fairly representative of the general population of patients with breast cancer seen at public institutions from the Southeast and South regions of Brazil, which contributed nearly two-thirds of specimens, and which comprise 56.5% of the Brazilian population. 22 With a mean age of approximately 55 years, IBC in the vast majority of cases, and ER/PR expression in nearly two-thirds of cases, such patients may be considered a convenience sample from this country.
Breast cancer is a major health problem worldwide. Determination of the expression status of HER-2 and hormone receptors is currently required for all breast tumors in order to establish the best therapeutic approach in individual patients. The ASCO/CAP guidelines recommend that a Food and Drug Administration-approved IHC, bright-field ISH or FISH assay should be preferentially used for HER-2 testing. 7, 20 Silver ISH is a rapid automated assay that has been shown to have a high concordance with FISH in determining the status of HER-2 gene amplification in invasive breast carcinoma. In a study conducted by Papouchado et al., in which 298 samples SD: standard deviation. *Histological grade was assessed using the system of Elston and Ellis. 19 For each patient, the grade is the sum of individual grades for architecture, nuclear grade and mitotic activity (each individual grade ranging from 1 to 3, and the total grade ranging from 3 to 9).
were evaluated by ten pathologists, an overall agreement of 98.9% between silver ISH and FISH was observed. 23 Studies have shown a higher accuracy of HER-2 testing when it is performed at high-volume central reference laboratories rather than at local laboratories, with the discordance rate between local and central testing being as high as 26%. 24, 25 A low concordance between local and reference laboratories has also been reported in Brazil, and the authors have argued that it may be related to inexperience with HER-2 scoring, a low-volume load of HER-2 assays, and technical issues related to IHC in local laboratories. 26 Given the impact of preanalytic variables IHC and FISH results, 27 and aiming at improving the accuracy of HER-2 testing, the ASCO/CAP guidelines include recommendations regarding type of fixative, time between sample collection and placement into fixative, and fixation duration. According to the 2007 guideline, time from tissue acquisition to fixation should be as short as possible, with samples for HER-2 testing being fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for a minimum of 6 and a maximum of 48 hours. 20 In the updated guideline, the maximum duration of fixation was altered to 72 hours. 7 In the present study, the median time from specimen removal to macroscopic examination was 24 hours, and for nearly one-third of specimens this interval exceeded 48 hours. For 162 specimens, processing was performed in fresh tissue.
Exploratory analyses were performed to investigate possible associations between HER-2 scores by IHC and tumor and patient characteristics. Of note, a lower frequency of positivity for the expression of ER and PR was observed for specimens with scores 0 and 3+. This finding is probably explained by the fact that tumors scored as 0 are enriched for the triple-negative phenotype, whereas those scored as 3+ are known to have less frequent expression of ER and PR than breast tumors in general. 6 When the distribution of HER-2 status and breast-cancer phenotypes was analyzed considering the five regions of Brazil, the North region had a higher percentage of HER-2-positive tumors, whereas the Midwest region had a higher percentage of triple-negative tumors than the other regions (Figure 2) . Interestingly, Carvalho et al. have reported higher percentages for the North region both for HER-2-positive and for triple-negative tumors. 16 Likewise, a group from the Northeast region of Brazil reported that nearly 50% of 633 patients with invasive breast cancer had HER-2-positive tumors by IHC. 17 The relevance of these findings is still unclear, and whether they represent underlying biological phenomena or simply the play of chance remains to be investigated. The lower number of samples from the North and Midwest regions as compared with the other three regions is one limitation of the current study.
conclusion
In summary, one out of five invasive breast tumors diagnosed in Brazil is positive for HER-2. Identifying these cases has obvious therapeutic implications, and adequate use of testing algorithms should be widely implemented in order to ensure patients have the chance to derive the expected benefit. To our knowledge, this is the largest prospective study evaluating HER-2 status in Brazilian patients with invasive breast carcinoma. In addition to data regarding patient and tumor molecular characteristics, the current study provides important data on the procedures and materials used for the assessment of the expression status of HER-2 and hormone receptors in this country.
resuMo

Avaliação de HER-2 no câncer de mama invasivo no Brasil
Objetivo: Estimar a frequência de câncer de mama positivo para HER-2 no Brasil. Método: Neste estudo observacional e prospectivo, verificamos o escore de HER-2 de espécimes de câncer de mama invasivo por imuno-histoquímica automatizada (IHQ). Para amostras classificadas como 2+ por IHQ, fizemos hibridização in situ (HIS). Resultados: De fevereiro de 2011 a dezembro de 2012, 1.495 espécimes de mama foram registrados, e 1.310 amostras coletadas por 24 centros foram analisadas. A idade mediana das pacientes foi 54 anos, e a maioria das amostras foram obtidas a partir de mastectomia segmentar (46,9%) ou radical (34,4%). O tipo histológico predominante foi o carcinoma invasivo da mama, sem tipo especial (85%); 64,3% tinham formação de túbulos (grau 3); e os receptores de estrógeno (RE)/progesterona (RP) foram positivos em 77,4%/67,8% das amostras analisadas. Por IHQ, encontramos HER-2 negativo (0 ou 1+) em 72,2% das amostras, e 3+ em 18,5%; os 9,3% de casos classificados como 2+ foram analisados por HIS, e 15,7% deles foram positivos (assim, 20,0% das amostras foram positivas para HER-2 por qualquer método). Não encontramos associação entre escores de HER-2 e estado menopausal ou tipo histológico. Tumores classificados como 3+ vieram de pacientes mais jovens, tinham maior grau histológico e foi menos frequente a expressão de RE/RP. Na região Norte do Brasil, 34,7% das amostras foram 3+, com frequências mais baixas nas outras quatro regiões do país. Conclusão: Nossos resultados permitem estimar a frequência de positividade do HER-2 no Brasil, gerando a hipótese de que pode haver diferenças biológicas subjacentes à distribuição dos fenótipos de câncer de mama entre as diferentes regiões brasileiras.
Palavras-chave: neoplasias da mama, imuno-histoquí-mica, hibridização in situ, erbB2, trastuzumabe, HER-2.
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